Abstract-In order to evaluate the logistics model of B2C web store at present in our country, a dynamic data envelope analysis (DEA) model was developed. Using the model analyzed a Beijing B2C web store's logistic model. Combined with the actual situation in our country, evaluation result shows that B2C web store logistics model should be appropriate to reduce the logistics outsourcing and improve the proportion of self-support logistics, but self-support logistics rhythm should be appropriate.
INTRODUCTION
B2C e-commerce is a lot of various trading activities between enterprises and consumers via electronic data information on the information network [1] . Logistics service level of B2C web store is good or bad that decides the prosperity or decline of the company. The logistics model is a crucial key in determining the logistics cost and service quality of B2C web store. Now many large B2C web stores begin self-built logistics system, and in some unimportant areas use a third party to conduct logistics activities, forming mixed logistics model [2] . How effective these logistics modes are? Is there possible to improve or optimize? These issues are faced by most web stores.
At present the evaluation research of logistics pattern mainly adopts analytic hierarchy process (AHP) analysis method [3] . This method exist shortcomings of weight subjectivity and static. Using dynamic DEA method in B2C web store logistics model evaluation can effectively overcome AHP shortcomings and enhance the objectivity. At last, a case was analyzed, proposed a reasonable suggestion which provided a theoretical basis for China's B2C web store logistics model selection and improvement.
II. DEA EVALUATION MODEL ESTABLISHMENT

A. DEA EVALUATION THOUGHT
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is an effective assessment method of multi input and multi output of the multiple Decision Making Units (DMUs). The basic idea of DEA method is that there are some DMUs forming being evaluated group, then input ratio and output ratio was analyzed comprehensively, taking each DMU the weights of input-output index as variables, using the linear programming operate and determine an effective production. Finally according to each DMU is or isn't DEA efficient, point out its cause and propose improvement direction and degree of non-DEA and weak DEA efficient.
B. DEA INPUT-OUTPUT INDEX SYSTEM
Following the principles of integrity, operability, adaptability, simplicity, scientific and objectivity, the selected input index of B2C web store logistics mode is j x : logistics cost index, including the investment of logistics facilities and equipment and the proportion of logistics outsourcing. Output index is j y : logistics service index (on time delivery rate, accuracy, safety ratio and satisfaction) and operating efficiency index (quick ratio, asset-liability ratio, turnover ratio of fixed assets, profit ratio and market share). 
C. DEA EVALUATION MODEL ESTABLISHMENT
, namely the input index of j decision ;
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D. DEA EVALUATION
The evaluation method with the DEA in logistics mode chiefly involves two factors: return to scale and technical efficiency. Return to scale is to measure the performance of increased input and output, namely, if the input is increased, what will happen to the output? Return to scale invariant is reasonable, namely, input and output will be grow in the same speed. Increased "return to scale" refers to that the growth rate of output will be higher than the input. The decline of "Return to scale" refers to that the growth rate of output is lower than the rate of growth in the input. Technical efficiency can evaluate input and output more effective, to measure whether the input and the output achieve the best condition or not and whether there is redundant input or insufficient output. The higher it values, the more efficient it inputs. When it is weak DEA efficient or non-DEA efficient, it suggests that there exists some redundancy in input and some deficiency in output. 
III. THE EXAMPLE ANALYSIS
A Beijing web company was founded in November 1999. In 2001, the number of day view was more than 500000, which became a success in the B2C web stores. The company's logistics adopted mixed mode, namely selfconducting logistics and outsourcing logistics.
According to the choice of DMU requirements and considering the availability data, the degree of satisfaction was utilized as a comprehensive index to analyze, as the data of on time delivery rate, accuracy, safety ratio of the company did not collect completely.
Decision making units used the company's 2006-2010 data, as was shown in table 1 [5] (Please see the end of this paper).
In order to analyze the company outsourcing logistics and self-conducting logistics whether reasonable, they were analyzed partly.
A. LOGISTICS OUTSOURCING RESULTS
Excel was used to solve the solution of DEA model. From the above data we could know that the company's return to scale had decreased in 2008, but the extent was not very greatly, tending return to scale invariant. Technical efficiency didn't reach the best situation. It suggested that there was redundant input or insufficient output.
Used a line graph to analyze the company's trend from 2006 to 2010, the overall operation of company was seen clearly, as shown in figure 1: ICCSEE 2013) achieved the best condition. Explained that the B2C web store adopted smaller proportion of logistics outsourcing was a right choice, the smaller proportion of logistics outsourcing, the higher efficient of logistics. Self-built logistics center which aimed to raise the proportion of self-conducting logistics happened to have the same view with the B2C web store. But self-conducting logistics scale and speed to effective influence of logistics remains to be determined, the operating schedule made analysis.
B. LOGISTICS OPERATING RESULTS
The company logistics operating condition in 2006-2010 was shown in figure 2. From the chart we can know that the company technical efficiency had been declining, this explained a phenomenon of too much input or too little output, input resource had not been fully used. The return to scale of the company was not change in 2006, in 2008 return to scale increased, in 2009 and 2010 return to scale was declined, indicating that these two years the increase of the output speed was less than the increase of the input, self-conducting logistics investment increased too fast. It should be appropriate to reduce selfconducting logistics input speed, in order to achieve the best efficiency of input and output.
IV. CONCLUSION
(1) In view of the third party logistics enterprise developed slowly, it could not guarantee that B2C web store provide customers with high quality services, which restrict the development of the company, large B2C web store should be appropriate to reduce the logistics outsourcing.
(2) The B2C web store should base on the company's actual situation and analysis results to control the rhythm of self-conducting logistics system. A company should not invest blindly, emerging a phenomenon of high input and low output, making resources little used. (3) With the level of third party logistics promoting, information technology upgrading, the proportional of selfsupport and outsourcing part should make dynamic adjustment. Promote the effective docking between selfconducing and outsourcing part through the information system of communication platform, to realize seamless connection, with a flexible method to deal with the internal and external environment changes, to achieve the purpose of promoting the company development. 
